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Burghfield’s Nervous Wrecks raises a swell £12k
Report by Team Colvin
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Burghfield Sailing Club’s Nervous Wrecks all started from
one of those “I’d like to do something” conversations
over Christmas. Sophie and Katherine Colvin initially had
a goal of raising £2,000 and the “What and Who”
conversations began with their friends, sailors and family.

It was agreed to run a two-day event, with sailing and a
social event to cover everybody. Working with Club PRO
Ian Bullock and Club Manager Sharon Bullock, they
approached the Club’s main and sailing committees
who fully supported the idea.

So, six months’ planning work started with the girls
agreeing the sailing and event schedule, writing and
talking to over 400 companies for support and building
the web site: www.nervouswrecks.org

Their success in this area raised £1,000 in sponsorship,
support for the hog roast, auction donations and 50 plus
raffle prizes. This meant they reviewed the goal,  raising it
to £ 5,000.

The two-day charity fundraiser took place on the 3rd and
4th June to support MND Association Reading and West
Berkshire and Burghfield Sailability. The weekend event
was the creation of Sophie and Katherine Colvin to
support their dad, Vice Commodore Peter Colvin, who
was diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease in 2015.

The event set out to be fun for all providing a family and
team virtual distance race, an evening social on
Saturday and a four race handicap series on the Sunday
with the best weekend forecast in weeks of over 20° C
and 12 Knots of breeze.

Day 1 kicked off early. A briefing from National Race
Officer, Ian Bullock, explained the virtual distance race
format before 30 boats and 60 competitors took to the
water for four hours of racing.

Spectators saw a variety of boats from Optimists to a
Flying Fifteen and a Sailability Challenger compete
around a two kilometre course. The fleet also included a
wide range of sailors from world class racers to relative
newcomers and a team from the local Sailability group.

Photo by sportography.tv
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Burghfield’s Nervous Wrecks - continued from previous page

The teams completed a total virtual distance of 755 km
over the day. Some teams competed more seriously with
no changeovers, whilst others experimented with non-
stop, kayak and SUP changeovers.

The social started at 6pm with two live acts, a disco, a gin
bar, Pimm’s, guest ales and cider on tap. The hog roast
was supported by vegetarian offerings and some of the
best salads the club has ever seen thanks to Sophie. The
evening went on late until carriages arrived.

Day 2 started a little slower and quieter for some! There
were 52 Boats on the water for the racing and a further
70 people dropping in to support the event.

The event was founded in the light of Peter’s significant
involvement in Burghfield Sailing Club over the past 12
years. Peter joined the club after cycling ten miles to get
to after school sailing in his teens.

More recently he has encouraged Kat from beginner to
world class standard. On the circuit Peter acted as safety
at Optimist, RS Feva and 420 events, Mr Fix-it for both
dinghies and RIBs and finally acted as Safety Lead for the
GBR 420 Class  Association.

This event brought together more than 400 friends, family
and locals from all aspects of Peter’s sailing career to
raise funds through sailing, celebrating and partying.

The organisers, Ellen, Sophie and Kat Colvin along with
Ian  and   Sharon   Bullock  would   love  it  if   you  could

continue to help with their pledge by checking out
nervouswrecks.org where you can still donate, or read
about their charities.

Thank you to everyone who has supported us. Your
support will help us find a cure for this awful disease.

Watch out for next year! June 2018

Ellen Colvin presenting a bumper £7816 cheque to
Margaret Moss for the MND Association's share of

Nervous Wrecks' proceeds.
Also pictured are Virginia Leigh, Burghfield Sailing Club's

membership secretary and Peter Colvin.

Ken’s clever card trick

Loyal supporter Ken Eggleton has come up trumps with
a playing card holder he designed to help people with
limited use in their hands.

Ken, aged 71, of Tilehurst, first came up with the idea in a
bid to help keen bridge player Tony Martin who is living
with MND and was finding it difficult to hold his cards.
Now retired newsagent Ken is happy to take orders on a
small scale for a donation to branch funds.

He says: “I enjoyed making one for Tony. At school
woodwork was about the one subject I felt I was any
good at.” He is pictured showing his clever wooden
design to Association Visitor Gill Weeks and guest Richard
Spencer at the branch’s recent Summer tea party.

To place an order contact Ken by email:
Keneggleton@outlook.com.

Jane Gilbert

Ken Eggleton centre is pictured with
AV Gill Weeks and guest Richard Spencer

nervouswrecks.org
mailto:Keneggleton@outlook.com
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James’ Walk 2 D’feet MND
Supporter James Warbey nailed an epic walking
challenge just two months after losing his beloved dad
Richard to MND.

James, a 23-year-old graduate transport planner, set out
from London in June with friends for the long 100k walk to
Brighton. Their mission was to reach Brighton Pier in 24
hours which they achieved with more than two hours to
spare and a massive £2,530 worth of donations.

The task was gruelling and sadly one of the team had to
drop out through illness after ten hard hours walking
through the night. The loss of a team member affected
them badly and they made very slow progress on their
way to Balcombe where they were met by James’ mum
Jacqui armed with snacks and drinks to help them pick
up the pace again. When they got to Brighton they still
had another three miles to get to the pier where they
arrived exhausted and relieved to have made it.

James said he and his friends Ben, Malcolm, Stuart and
Tom, were passionate about their cause and
determined to raise as much money as possible for the
Reading and West Berkshire branch.

He explained: “For my dad the MND Association funded
his electric wheelchair which allowed him to get out of
the house when he could no longer walk. It also provided
my dad with the eye gaze technology which tracked the
movement of his eyes  offering him a way to
communicate when he could no longer speak.

“The MND Association fills many of the gaps that the NHS
leaves for those suffering with MND as well as offering
support to the families of those who have the disease
and funding vital research into the causes and
treatments of the disease.”

Check out James’ fundraising page here:

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-Warbey5

Jane Gilbert

Still smiling, but exhausted, they reach Brighton
James is pictured  on the left

FOR SALE

I have lots and lots of blow up mattresses
(air beds) both single and double.   I am
selling them for £1 per single and £2 per
double, as I need the space.
Please contact me on 0118 941 2738 or
rlp.jenkins@tiscali.co.uk if interested.

Lin Jenkins

 www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-Warbey5
 www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-Warbey5
 www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-Warbey5
 www.justgiving.com/fundraising/James-Warbey5
mailto:rlp.jenkins@tiscali.co.uk
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Betty’s brilliant bazaar
There were bargains galore at Betty
Want’s brilliant Summer Bazaar held
as a tribute to her beloved husband
Derek who lost his battle to MND
earlier this year.

Betty, from Tilehurst, writes: “My dear
husband passed away in January
with this crippling disease and I felt I
had to do this for him and the
Association.

“A total of £565.20 was raised and I
know this will be used to help all
those who suffer with this condition.”

No stranger to fund raising Betty
knew she was going to be busy and
borrowed extra chairs and mugs
before decorating her home with
balloons and a banner to attract
visitors during the afternoon on June
28th.

Many people turned up to be
tempted by luscious homemade
cakes, strawberries and cream plus
refreshments. Tables were filled with
various items of bric-a-brac which
seemed to disappear quite quickly
and books went well, says Betty.

The raffle included prizes kindly given
by The Village Butchers, the local
bakery and florist and also Waitrose.

Betty added: “There was also a
garden stall with plants and other
objects of interest so a lot to tempt
people.  I mustn’t forget the Café!
This always proves to be a good
selling point and quite a few people
kept coming back for more.

“It was an afternoon which went
well; enjoyed by everyone.”

Jane Gilbert

Yee hah and do-si-do!

Villagers in Hamstead Marshall near Newbury got in the
swing and enjoyed a barn dance in aid of the
Association.

Talented musician Max Hunt was delighted that the fun
evening in May raised £476 for a cause very close to his
heart.

He said: “The Berkshire branch helped my parents so
much a few years ago when my mother was diagnosed
with MND and the Association also helped my aunt,
great uncle and a musical colleague who was a founder
member of a great tribute band I work with.

“I so much appreciate all that the MND Association
does.”

Session musician Max played with his barn dance band
Caper and local ukulele band Misspent Ukes performed
two sets giving their services for free.

About 45 adults and 22 children headed on down to Elm
Farm and joined in the capers as well as supporting two
raffles.

Main organiser Sue Watts said: “It was a pleasure to help.
Six years ago l worked as a Community Mediator with a
lovely man called Brian who fell prey to MND and we lost

him within a year. It was so sad to see him deteriorate so
quickly although he remained as active as possible and
always had a tremendous sense of humour even when
communicating via an adapted screen.”

Jane Gilbert

Adults get down to some serious barn dancing after
the children have gone to bed
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Rock’n’Ale was flowing with jokes
This year’s sell-out Caversham Rock’n’Ale Festival
featured a special comedy challenge by a brave
Reading student who lost her dad to MND.

Maddie Portwain chose the crowd-pulling event in July
to perform her first – and last - ten minutes of stand-up in
front of 400 people.

It was one of many tough challenges chosen by the
plucky 22-year-old and her friend Lottie Lindsley  to help
smash their target of raising £5K for the Association in
memory of Andy Portwain from Dorchester-on-Thames.

Their other horrors include having an ice bath,
completing Tough Mudder, and holding a snake and a
tarantula.

So why are they putting themselves through this torture?

Maddie explained: My Dad, Andy Portwain, was
diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease back in January
2015 but sadly lost his battle in November 2016. He was a
funny, hardworking and generous man who was loved
by many and who did not deserve to go through the
suffering he did.”

The girls are raising money to help find a cure for MND
and to raise awareness so that more people can donate
to the Association.

Despite her fears Maddie’s stand-up went down a storm
at Caversham Rock‘n’Ale and she raised £110 from
collection buckets in the marquee.

One of the organisers Mike Ryan said: “Maddie did very
well – very brave – and was a nice change to the music.

“Everyone again seemed to enjoy themselves and the
bands played very well including Rigsby whose set was
interrupted by the need to have to call an ambulance
for a gentleman who was having quite severe problems
with his pacemaker. He was alright in the end.”

This year’s fifth festival attracted more than 400 people
and has given another massive boost to the branch with
a donation of £1,942.43 from the proceeds.

It was first run in 2013 inspired Mrs Angela Fung, a close
friend of the organisers, who died from MND in
December 2012, and was so successful the organisers
were determined to make it an annual event.

The event was kindly sponsored again by the Parish of
Our Lady & St Anne’s with all the organisers, musicians
and bands giving their time free of charge.

To sponsor Maddie and Lottie visit:

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/threethousandmiles

You can also access the Comedy Challenge video here:

www.youtube.com/channel/Ucavt45urnmxpsh2zncoabgq

Jane Gilbert

Maddie Portwain (centre)
with Gill Selby and Jan Gryglaszewska

ASDA tokens
The Reading and West Berkshire Branch of the MND Association has been nominated by Asda of Tilehurst, for
its green token scheme during October, November and December.  Please ask your friends to join you in doing
as much shopping there as possible during these months.  Should they forget to give you your token please do
ask them, as every one will count.  The machine is on the wall on your right, just before you enter the two sets
of doors to leave the store.  The winner will receive £500, with the runner up getting £250.  We are up against
stiff opposition, so every token really will count.

Lin Jenkins

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/threethousandmiles
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/threethousandmiles
www.youtube.com/channel/UCavt45URnmxPSH2ZNCOABgQ
www.youtube.com/channel/UCavt45URnmxPSH2ZNCOABgQ
www.youtube.com/channel/UCavt45URnmxPSH2ZNCOABgQ
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We strive to improve care says leading GP

Thatcham’s Dr Heike Veldtman has
given an informative talk about the
difficult role of the GP in the diagnosis
of MND.

“So many symptoms are present in
other conditions,” she told the
audience at the branch’s annual
general meeting in May. “GPs are
uniquely positioned to put the puzzle
together.”

Dr Veldtman has been in her job for
ten years and only had two patients
with MND although there have been
others with the condition looked after
by colleagues at Thatcham Medical
Practice.

The area in patient care that had
improved the most was the network
of support from the community
rehabilitation team after a
neurologist had confirmed a
diagnosis of MND.

“There are lots of areas where it
could be better and we are always
striving to improve things,” explained
Dr Veldtman, who is the Clinical
Commissioning Group Lead in Long
Term Conditions and Urgent Care.

She admitted there was more work to
be done after hearing that there was
a gap in the community respiratory
services team.

The audience at The Holiday Inn
Reading West, Padworth, near
Reading, also heard it had been
another successful year for the
branch.

Chair Margaret Moss said the ethos
of patient and carer support was
paramount and requests for help
were always met with a “Yes” by the
management committee.

“It would be great to welcome some
new volunteers to help us on the next
leg of the journey,” she stressed. “So
please do think about it.” Margaret
ended by thanking retiring volunteers
Philip Adams and Polly O’Gorman
who have left the area.

On the financial front treasurer Ed
Gryglaszewski said income had
amounted to £45,000 at the end of
this year which was not quite as good
as previously although it was still a
creditable result.  The branch spent
£15,000 on care-related items and
transferred £21,000 to the MND
Association. About £8,000 went on
other costs supporting its vital work.

Jane Gilbert

Ellen Colvin, Dr Heike Veldtman
and Netta Thorne

Storm and a tea cup

Gathering storm clouds and a torrential downpour
failed to dampen the spirits at the successful Summer
Tea Party.

People living with MND and other guests were
delighted to be back at Burghfield Sailing Club’s lovely
venue to enjoy a feast of tasty treats, good company
and a beautiful view of the lake.

One of the helpers, Mary Dodds, said afterwards:
“Great afternoon with everyone and what a fabulous
Team MND we have.

“Thank you to Michael Morrison for selling the  raffle
tickets - £109.60 was raised.”

Jane Gilbert Margaret Moss and Corinne Bertrand serve tea to
Betty Morrison and her son George Harrison.
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The Irish Men
I have a small number of beautiful
wooden pens, handmade by my
brother-in-law Johnny Meere, to sell
and raise money for the Reading and
West Berkshire Branch of the MND
Association.

Johnny lives in Clarecastle, County
Clare, Ireland and is an active
member of his local Men’s Shed.

A Men’s Shed is any community-
based, non-commercial organisation
which is open to all men where they
can meet in a safe, friendly and
inclusive environment. The primary
objective is to advance the health
and well-being of the participating
men.

One of the many activities
undertaken by Clarecastle Men’s
Shed was a wood turning course and
this has led to a number of exciting
projects, in particular the creation of
these lovely wooden pens.

Johnny uses wood from a variety of
sources, frequently upcycling and
recycling to create beautiful hand-
made pieces. It takes on average
two sessions (six hours) to make
about 5 pens.

Lately Johnny has imported wood
from Israel (the Holy Land) to create
a number of pens. The process
involves over ten steps, from
purchasing the supplies to cutting
and drilling blanks, turning the wood
on a lathe, sanding and finishing.

Johnny hopes that his contribution to
Reading and West Berkshire MND
Association will make a difference
and people will appreciate the
philosophy behind the creative
process.

The pens are on sale for £10.00 each,
contact MaryDodds@mndrwb.org

Dr Sarah Hayes & Mary Dodds

Johnny beavering away
at the lathe

Ping Pong players’ smash stroke
Newbury and District Table Tennis Association has given
the branch a £500 boost as a tribute to one of its former
top players who is now living with MND.

Colin Wilkes and his wife Viv, who has Parkinson’s,
thanked the group for its support at a fiendishly difficult
fund raising quiz and supper evening in Thatcham
attended by about 80 members and their families earlier
this year.

Carol Allen, retired specialist neuro nurse and branch
committee member, also gave an informative talk about
the role of the MND Association to raise awareness of the
condition.

Many first division members remembered playing against
Colin Wilkes (Thatcham ‘A’) as a formidable penholder
exponent who played at County level.

Colin, aged 67, played table tennis from a teenager
representing Berkshire at junior and senior levels for many
years.

He told the Newsletter: “I played for Thatcham A in the
1st Division of the Newbury and District Table Tennis
League. In my last season before the symptoms of MND
started we were 1st Division champions and I personally
finished 2nd in the individual player averages of the
whole league for that particular season. (blowing
trumpet).

“I was also playing squash up to MND symptoms just in
the leagues at the Kennet Sports Centre. I enjoyed
playing squash but was not that good at it.”

Jane Gilbert

Ian Langley presents the cheque to
branch chair Margaret Moss

mailto:MaryDodds@mndrwb.org
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We never lose hope. We strive to find a cure for MND and
to support everyone affected by this devastating diseaseRegistered Charity No 294354

Thank you Holiday Inn Reading West, Bath
Road, Padworth and Kall Kwik Printers,
Reading for your ongoing support.

Branch
Contacts

Chair
Margaret Moss
0118 9470871

Branch Contact
07760 854975

ReadingMND@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Ed Gryglaszewski

0118 9789069

Events Coordinator Newsletter
Mary Davidson
mary@rfdg.org.uk

Secretary
Val Pearson
0118 9789063
valerie.a.pearson@btinternet.com

RCDA

Kathy Hymas

Publicity
Jane Gilbert
0118 9714172

Website
Jan Williams
p-jbrown@msn.com
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HELPERS NEEDED
for

Chapel Row Fayre
The Green, Bucklebury
Saturday 26th August

1pm - 5pm
Supporting Reading and West Berkshire MND
Association and other local charities this event
includes Sheep Racing, Children’s Corner, Dog Show,
Bouncy Castles, Old Fashioned Fun Fair, Vintage Cars,
Local Beers, Hog Roast and much much more.

We have a stall at the Fayre and need help. So
are you able to:

a) set up in the morning
b) serve in the tea/cake tent during the
afternoon

   c) bake a cake for us to sell?
Can you please let me know on 0118 941 2738 or
email : rlp.jenkins@tiscali.co.uk

Many thanks.

Lin Jenkins

www.chapelrowfayre.co.uk

FREE ENTRY and PARKING

Can you help?
Want to get more involved?

The committee is looking for help and support in
various areas.

We need:-

an Assistant Secretary to help keep our
organisation running smoothly

 an Events Organiser to ensure that everything is
in place on the day - eg Tea Party

You can give as much time as you have, when you
have it, occasionally or regularly.

Only monthly committee meetings are fixed.

We'd love to hear from you!

Speak to one of the committee or email
readingmnd@hotmail.com

If you would like to receive newsletters by
email please contact Val Pearson:
Valerie.a.pearson@btinternet.com

Please also contact Val if you know of
anyone else who would like to receive a

copy of the newsletter by post or email

www.chapelrowfayre.co.uk
mailto:readingmnd@hotmail.com 
mailto:Valerie.a.pearson@btinternet.com
mailto:Valerie.a.pearson@btinternet.com

